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ABSTRACT
This paper presents an approach for modeling supply chain networks and logistics operations using a custom developed supply chain modeling library wholly integrated into a general purpose commercial off the
shelf simulation software package. Advantages of the current approach include rapid model development,
high degree of reusability, database driven architecture, and the ability to insert prebuilt or custom tailored system operations demand models for assessing the direct linkage of supply chain performance on
system operational availability. The current approach has been used to model supply chain management
systems, manufacturing and assembly, aircraft fleet availability and performance-based logistics.
1

INTRODUCTION

Operational and support costs of major military and commercial systems typically make up over 70% of
customer total ownership costs over the life of the system while development, procurement, and disposal
make up less than 30% of total costs (U.S. GAO 2000). Suppliers and customers are increasingly concerned with reducing costs of maintaining and sustaining systems, while at the same time assuring required operational and system availability levels are met. Performance-based logistics support contracts
are increasingly replacing traditional transaction based contracts as a means of improving efficiency and
reducing overall costs while transferring risk to the service provider contractually responsible for providing a guaranteed availability level. The Boeing Advanced Logistics Analysis Capabilities Environment
(BALANCE) modeling simulation architecture was developed to enable accurate, highly user configurable simulations of complex multi-echelon, multi-part indenture supply chain networks, including subassembly and refurbishment. BALANCE is used to support inventory management analysis, performance-based logistics contracts risk assessment, and manufacturing schedule risk assessment.
2

BALANCE ARCHITECTURE

The BALANCE architecture comprises a collection of custom blocks developed in the ExtendSim simulation software language that are used to create supply chain network models and a complex supporting
database structure. ExtendSim was selected as the basis for development due to its tightly integrated database architecture (Krahl 2008), underlying messaging architecture (Krahl and Lamperti 1997), and custom block development environment (Krahl 2002) that easily facilitates development of customized database driven simulations. A requirement of the current effort was to develop a standardized reusable
supply chain modeling toolset that could be easily configured via database imports and simple graphical
user interfaces wherein the user selects options for how to set up and configure policy decisions regarding
ordering, shipping, receiving, and refurbishment.
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In general, model buildup is accomplished by first populating database tables specifying the composition of the supply chain and associated inventory data parameters, importing that data, then using drag
and drop techniques to add prebuilt inventory control point (ICP) modules from the BALANCE library,
one for each node in the supply chain network. Then the user selects dropdown menu item settings for
setting up the replenishment polices regarding reorder cycles, shipment cycles, order compositions, quantities, supplier selection rules and the like. Alternatively, this data can be pre-populated in the import databases to allow the automatic buildup and configuration of model settings by running a custom autobuilder which has been programmed to read the appropriate database tables, place the appropriate ICP
modules onto the model, and configure the associated dialog settings automatically using ExtendSim API
calls configured to execute with a simple click on a command button.
Figure 1 shows an example four-tier BALANCE model. In this example squadrons of aircraft are
based at forward operating locations and fly missions according to a user defined flight schedule. Aircraft
are subject to random part failure and go through unscheduled and schedule maintenance thereby creating
demands on the supporting supply chain network. The BALANCE architecture manages the supply chain
inventory levels according to defined policies. The ability to keep aircraft flying and mission ready depends upon the performance of the supply chain network to maintain required inventory throughout the
network. In this way, we can assess in one comprehensive model the impact of the logistics support concept on individual and overall system availability.

Figure 1: Example BALANCE model
A key feature of the BALANCE architecture is that all data needed to configure and run the simulation is managed and maintained in the underlying database architecture. This includes all dialogs settings
or input parameters that may be modified by the user either directly in the appropriate database, or in a
given block dialog setting that is then automatically transferred to the database. This provides for complete separation of data from the model, and greatly enhances scalability. For example, macros contained
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in the manager block housed within an ICP module automatically add a new database to the model each
time a new ICP module is dropped onto the face of the model, and registration routines run which then associate that specific ICP module in the model with its own associated database. Moreover the synchronization of data across databases is maintained automatically for the user enabling the model, and more importantly the databases behind the model, to be added to or deleted from or otherwise updated any time a
user adds or deletes an inventory control point module, or adjusts a setting within a model. This enables
easy scaling of models, either up or down, with minimum burden on the user and enables interfacing with
extraction, transform, and load logistics data management systems for the purpose of importing data from
a qualified data source. In BALANCE, no entities, or items, are required or generated by the model unless
specifically desired by the user to accommodate modeling aspects of the system outside the basic scope of
BALANCE, such as details of the system being supporting by the supply chain. This non-item based simulation approach has been implemented by Phelps, Parsons, and Siprelle (2002) in prior modeling methodologies.
2.1

Key Terms

Before we discuss elements of the BALANCE library let us introduce a set of key terms that will be referred to throughout.

Key Term
ICP
Supply

Requisition
Pipeline

Pull

Push

Adhoc

Tokens

Table 1: BALANCE Library Key Terms
Description
Inventory Control Point: A physical place where inventory is held. Maintained
as a complete reusable module in the BALANCE library.
A named item that is held in inventory. Supplies may be an individual unit such
as a line replaceable unit (LRU), or consist of one or more sub-units (SRUs), at
one or more levels of indenture. All supply items in a BALANCE model are
tracked in two states: a fully functional supply that is known as simply "supply"
and the same non-functioning supply inventoried as "needs repair".
An order or request for supplies. This can be between ICPs or within the same
ICP if assembling or refurbishing supplies.
A defined procurement relationship or strategy for replenishing supplies. The
pipeline description contains information        
which supplier or group of suppliers, under what conditions, and how frequently. This can include static descriptions that are unvarying during the simulation
run, or rule sets that are evaluated during simulation run.
A requisition type that has an ICP requesting supplies from another ICP or local
assembly/refurbish resource based on its local inventory position. Pull
represents an occurrence of demand somewhere in the supply chain network.
A requisition type that has an ICP sending supplies to other ICPs or a local assembly/refurbish resource based on its local inventory position. Push represents
a standing policy to push inventory downstream under user defined conditions.
A requisition type that dynamically determines the replenishment source and
quantity during runtime. An internal adhoc requisition uses the predefined list of
adhoc types shown in the pipelines block dialog. An external adhoc requisition
releases a token into custom modeling constructs to determine the replenishment
source, priority and/or quantity. Adhoc requisitioning allows the user to implement smart decision rules that are evaluated as the simulation runs.
A custom BALANCE architecture used to provide a means to incorporate new
and unanticipated policies into the supply chain simulation, such as for ordering
or sending supplies. Tokens are data artifacts generated for all transactions.
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2.2

BALANCE Library Architecture

The BALANCE library shown in Figure 2 consists of eleven objects, each containing code for performing
that object's intended function. In ExtendSim objects are called blocks and collections of objects may be
encapsulated within higher level hierarchical blocks called HBlocks. Each of the individual blocks includes a detailed user help and features guide in the same manner as standard ExtendSim blocks.

Figure 2: BALANCE library
The principal object in the BALANCE library is the ICP HBlock containing other blocks from the library that perform database management functions, requisition and supply control functions, forecasting
functions, and statistics summarization functions. The ICP HBlock is shown in figure 3.
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Figure 3: Inventory Control Point HBlock
2.2.1 BALANCE Library Objects

BALANCE Manager
BALANCE models have a single BALANCE Manager block placed at the top level. This is the first block
placed into a BALANCE model: no other blocks from the BALANCE library can be placed in a model
without first having this block in the model. When the block is added, it guides the user through a setup
macro that includes the import of the Core BALANCE database, creates and adds a results database and
prepares the model for the addition of ICPs.

Database Sync Shadows
The BALANCE database architecture as described in Section 2.3 contains multiple databases and multiple tables within a database. The DB Sync Shadows block maintains common (parent) type and list
              !#$   
sync database is the Core database. The block synchronizes all common fields between a sync database
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table and identical shadow tables in all other databases. The block also monitors and locks the first field
of the sync and shadow tables from modification, plus prohibits adding records.
Each BALANCE ICP HBlock contains one of the following four blocks:

ICP ID
Similar to the BALANCE Manager block, the ICP ID block needs to be the first block placed into an ICP.
When added it sets off a setup macro that creates an ICP database. This block provides other ICP blocks
with identification parameters needed during configuration and runtime.

ICP Pipelines
The ICP Pipelines block provides the dialog used to configure and modify pipelines. This block also
maintains the database tables and records to store the information about each pipeline.

ICP Requisitions
The ICP Requisitions block is a key runtime block. It takes the timing, rules, and position calculation configured in each pipeline and releases replenishment requisitions based on the current inventory levels and
demand. These transactions are recorded by this block in the local ICP database.

Supply Control
The ICP Supply Control block is a key runtime block. It takes the requisitions that have been received by
the ICP and releases available supplies (shipments). It also receives supplies that are arriving at the ICP.
The supply release and deliveries are recorded by this block in the local ICP database.
The following blocks are optional but commonly used in BALANCE models:

ICP Forecast Demand
The ICP Forecast Demand block is designed to support models that are driven by forecast tables, such as
is typically done when modeling manufacturing process flows to assess overall schedule risk. It can function as a simple top-level demand block during runtime, plus support multi-tiered forecast models by automating the task of building lower tier forecast tables based on pipeline definitions. The block is used in
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models where forecast tables option was selected in the BALANCE Manager block. When this block is
added to the model, the Forecast Demand database is automatically created and added to the model.

BALANCE Statistics
The BALANCE Statistics block accumulates multi-run statistics and confidence intervals. User settings
are included to specify whether results will be summarized at the total supply chain network level, individual ICP level, or individual supply level. If Pipelines is selected, the block will report results for all
pipelines defined in the model. If Supply Control - ICP is selected, the block will report results for each
ICP Supply Control block. If Supply Shelf is selected, the block will report results for on-shelf activity
for a single ICP. If Supply Service is selected, the block reports results for service performance for a single ICP.

Mail Slot
The Mail Slot block was developed to leverage the database link alert capability that is provided with ExtendSim V7. This is useful for setting up models that require some custom ordering or replenishment calculations to be performed based on updates to database cell, field, or table entries. This provides a way
using standard ExtendSim functionality to initiate supply requisitions, or other supply chain functions as a
consequence of an update or changed database value. Blocks that are monitoring the cell with link alerts
will receive a message that the cell has changed. This alert message is then (typically) used to kick off
custom model constructs and calculations. This option is valuable in models that require multiple external
constructs and calculations and the messaging needs to be event-driven.

BALANCE Auto-build
The BALANCE Auto-build block is designed to automatically construct and configure a BALANCE model for the user once the required input tables have been imported describing the network hierarchy, the list
of supplies, supply indenture, supply location, reorder and shipment policies and the like. The block then
automatically adds ICP modules onto the face of the model, and configures the pipelines, and supply control blocks within each ICP, and sets model run time. This functionality is highly beneficial when building up numerous alternate configured models to support trade studies, or when importing data from logistics data management systems where the end user simply wants to import data using an Extract,
Transform, and Load (ETL) tool, push a button and have the model automatically created, configured and
ready to run.
2.3

BALANCE Database Architecture

The standardized database that is utilized by the BALANCE library blocks is actually many databases, leveraging the new multi-database capabilities of ExtendSim v7 models. Each database has a specific purpose, dividing tables and data management into natural functionality.
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One of the key strengths of the BALANCE library is that a developer never has to build or maintain
data structures to support the supply chain model. By adding and configuring blocks in the model, all database constructs are automatically added to the model database via custom developed macros. Compared
to other supply chain analysis tools, this automation and data standardization can cut hundreds of hours of
initial development time from a modeling project.
Here is breakdown of the individual database structures in BALANCE and the requirement that is fulfilled by each:
x Core: The database that is automatically constructed when initializing a model with the BALANCE
Manager block. It is the "highest" database in the framework and has within it the data structure definitions and parent lists for all of the other databases. It also has data structures for detailed ID, status
and runtime information concerning each ICP.
x ICP: The database that is automatically added to the model for each inventory control point. Each
ICP database keeps detailed information for one ICP, such as pipeline definitions, sent and received
requisitions, current inventory levels, part refurbishment information, supply releases (shipments) and
runtime results. If an ICP is deleted from a model, the corresponding ICP database is also deleted.
The definition detail for this database is stored in two tables in the Core database.
x Results: This database is the collection of runtime ICP transaction records and summary results designed to be exported for post processing. This database is added with the BALANCE Manager block
during model initialization, and the data is refreshed at the end of each model run. The definition detail for this database is stored in two tables in the Core database.
x Requisition Work: This database is an exposed runtime data structure used by Requisition blocks for
determining how much supply is needed and which ICP to requisition from. The database is added
with the BALANCE Manager block during model initialization, and individual tables are added for
each pipeline that is created in the model. The definition detail for this database is stored in a table in
the Core database.
x Forecast (optional): This database is added when a simulation scenario is utilizing forecasts and the
ICP Forecast Demand block is added to the model. It holds an exposed data structure that is used
when populating the ICP forecast tables. The definition detail for this database is stored in a table in
the Core database.
2.4

Graphical User Interfaces for Scenario and Runtime Configuration

The BALANCE library leverages easily understandable user configured block dialogs for model setup. A
thorough description of all the block dialog parameters and proper usage is documented in individual
block help files and a comprehensive user reference manual, accessible by clicking the Help button and
Open Reference Manual button located on the block dialog. Figure 4 shows the user dialog interface for
the ICP Pipelines block for configuring ordering polices during model setup and for issuing requisitions
as necessary during model runtime in accordance with the policies. Each of the other BALANCE blocks
contains a similar user dialog for configuration and runtime execution control.
Drop down menu bars are provided which allow the user to specify pre-coded ordering and shipment
policies and rule sets for determining during runtime how often to check if orders need to be placed, who
to order from under which conditions, how much to order, which reorder strategy to employ (maintain
target inventory or reorder point/reorder quantity, etc.), and shipment related preferences such as allow
shipments of partial orders or require complete orders to be fulfilled in a single shipment, plus standard or
expedited shipment preferences. In addition to the pre-coded selections, an option called Adhoc external:
release token for calc option under the Quantity Calculation dropdown menu bar provides a mechanism
for linking to user&provided custom logic not otherwise covered under the standard provided selections
thereby enabling highly tailored logic to be easily implemented as needed.
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Figure 4: ICP Pipelines Block Dialog
3

METRICS AND OUTPUT

The BALANCE architecture is a discrete-event transaction-based simulation. A large volume of data is
captured over the course of a simulation run recording all pertinent details regarding requisitions sent and
received, shipments sent and received, current supply positions, inventory levels, inventory values, cash
flow and holding costs. This data is captured at the individual ICP level, and summarized across the entire supply chain network.
The principal BALANCE output performance metric is fill rate. Fill rate is defined as the supply
quantity shipped without delay divided by the total supply quantity requisitioned. Fill rate is determined
when an ICP first attempts to fill (ship) a requisition: if the request can be completely fulfilled, the transaction is logged as 100 percent successful. If the request cannot be completely fulfilled credit is given for
the fraction of the requisition quantity that can immediately be fulfilled and the requisition as a whole is
logged as delayed. In BALANCE we allow user specified shipment policies such as allowance of partial
order shipments and constraints to enforce entire order shipments as desired. These policies can themselves influence supplier fill rate performance.
Fill rate is calculated at three levels in BALANCE: at the ICP level, at the pipeline level, and for individual supplies at each ICP (both inbound and outbound). A user can view the fill rates at each of these
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model levels to quickly drill down to identify sources of supply bottlenecks and policies that are impacting fill rates.
Inventory turn data is also gathered and summarized by ICP and individual ICP supplies. This key inventory efficiency metric is calculated from annualized cost data and average inventory levels.
BALANCE summary output is captured two ways: a top-level summary Results database is populated at the end of a model run with all requisition and supply release transactions plus inventory turn and
fill rate calculations. This single source of output data is designed to be exported to Access or Excel for
post-processing of simulation results. Figure 5 shows a depiction of the Results database highlighting
three of the key output tables.

Figure 5: Supply Chain Network-Level Results Database
Similarly, statistic blocks are added to a BALANCE model to gather multi-run data for each of the
metric levels with quick calculation of mean and confidence intervals. Figure 6 shows a BALANCE statistics block configured to report supply control related information (fill rate at the ICP level).
The summarized output at the ICP level is useful for identifying key suppliers whose fill rate performance is less than desired. By then querying the statistics output for that individual ICP the analyst gains
insight into which supply, set of supplies, or particular pipelines are the source of the problem.
Figure 7 shows an example output by individual supply for one ICP.
4

CONCLUSION

The BALANCE logistics analysis capabilities environment simulation architecture has been developed to
provide a standardized, reusable supply chain modeling toolset to support inventory management assessment, performance-based logistics contracts risk assessment, and manufacturing schedule risk assessment.
A key advantage of the current approach is its integration within a widely commercially available database-driven simulation package. It meets a need for a supply chain and logistics modeling capability that
can be applied across a wide spectrum of domains, provides detailed output at the individual supply level,
can interface to other logistics and performance analysis tools, can accommodate insertion of custom tai-
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lored sub-models for modeling detailed system operations and demand occurrence, and is based on standard commercially available software.

Figure 6: BALANCE Multi-Run Statistics Block: ICP-Level

Figure 7: BALANCE Multi-Run Statistics Block: Supply-Level
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